Recent investigations by our group have demonstrated that near-infrared spectra collected from lysed blood solutions can be used to create clinically useful partial least squares (PLS) models for pH with standard errors of prediction below 0.05 pH units for a pH range of 1 (6.8 to 7.8). Further work was performed in order to discern the primary source of pH information in the spectra. Results from these experiments are presented using spectral data acquired over the spectral range of 1300 nm to 2500 nm from plasma, lysed blood and amino acids solutions. Data were analyzed by principal component analysis (PCA) and loading vectors were compared. Experiments were designed to eliminate possible correlation between pH and other components in the system in order to ensure variations in the spectral data were due to hydrogen ion changes only. Results indicate that variations in the spectral characteristics of histidine mimic those seen in lysed blood, but not those seen in plasma, suggesting that histidine residues from hemoglobin are providing the necessary variation for pH modeling in the lysed blood solutions.
INTRODUCTION Hydrogen ion concentration ([Hf]), commonly reported as -Iog([H])
, or pH, is primarily measured using electrochemical methods. Spectroscopic measurement of pH has been performed successfully when the solution under study includes a unique indicator. If the indicator has a distinct spectroscopic signature that varies with pH, models can be developed relating pH to an unknown spectrum containing the indicator signal. Visible, near-infrared (NIR) and midinfrared (MIR) methods of pH measurement can and have been performed when there is a molecular indicator species sensitive to pH'2 which absorbs the light frequency of interest. While electrochemical measurements are typically more accurate than optical measurements, they are often slow and require significant sample preparation. Yet, measurement of pH by optical methods would allow rapid, remote, and in some cases, noninvasive sampling of many difficult environments.
In particular, blood pH measurement presents a unique challenge due to the presence of an extremely complex matrix of proteins. Blood pH, as part of the suite of measurements collectively known as Arterial Blood Gases (ABG), is an important indicator of patient acid/base status. ABG measurements are typically requested in emergency, intensive care, and surgical care settings, requiring an arterial blood draw. Often multiple measurements are required not only for diagnosis, but to determine the efficacy of treatment procedures.
Current methodology for blood pH measurement requires blood samples to be measured using a sophisticated blood analyzer equipped with electrodes to measure the desired analyte. Standard instrumentation automates sample preparation, delivery, and measurement. After each sample is analyzed, the electrodes must be thoroughly washed to prevent protein buildup on the electrode surfaces, and the analyzer must be calibrated at a minimum of every two hours. Measurement of pH, along with other blood analytes can be made with these analyzers in approximately two minutes. However, due to the size and expense of commercially available ABG equipment, analyzers are kept in central locations in most hospitals, requiring the blood sample to be transported to the analyzer.
Localizing pH measurement to treatment rooms would provide clinicians a rapid, reagentless measure of pH, allowing a semi-continuous measurement. This decrease in turn around time for pH measurement would, in turn, provide the clinician better evaluation of treatment methods. While these improvements in pH measurement could be realized with in-vitro optical methodologies, greater gains can be envisioned with noninvasive, in-vivo methods. With the advances being made in the understanding of light-tissue interactions, the ability to do noninvasive blood pH measurements can be conceived, making the measurement nearly continuous.
Detection of pH variation in blood by optical spectroscopy has been documented by many groups, primarily in relation to the Bohr effect. For instance, Soni and coworkers3 have seen variation in the Soret absorption bands of hemoglobin (350-400 nm) with pH. These spectral variations were ascribed to structural changes in the porphyrin of hemoglobin, caused by pH variation. Other researchers have found that the visible absorption bands (400-550 nm) from oxyhemoglobin have a pH sensitivity. 4 Wimberley and coworkers did not attribute these spectral changes to the known variation in oxygen affinity caused by pH variation (Bohr Effect). Rather, the variations seen were attributed to changes in the surrounding globin structure, giving rise to changes in the charge-transfer bands of the porphyrin.
In the mid-infrared region, work has been done to determine the effects of pH variation on the vibrational modes of hemoglobin. Experiments have shown that certain vibrational modes of the globins, in particular, the sulfur-hydrogen (S-H) stretching vibration oftwo cysteinyl residues (cxCyslO4, fCys112) are strongly hydrogen bonded and are sensitive to slight conformational changes of oxyhemoglobin caused by pH variation.5 These S-H vibrational modes were used to study the quaternery and tertiary structure of the hemoglobin molecule.
Little work has been done to examine the spectral effects of pH variation in blood in the near-infrared region of the spectrum. The near-infrared region has been loosely defined as the wavelength range 600-2500 nm and has become attractive to those researchers interested in developing noninvasive methods of measuring blood analytes.69 The lowered extinction coefficients and decreased scatter coefficients in the near-infrared region affords a much greater penetration depth (1-10 mm) into human tissue than the visible or mid-infrared regions. In the near-infrared, absorbances are primarily due to overtone and combination bands of fundamental stretching and bending vibrations, although some low lying electronic transitions appear at the shorter wavelengths. The strongest vibrational bands will arise when there is a strong asymmetry in the fundamental mode, such as exists with N-H, 0-H and C-H vibrational modes.
Using the spectroscopic region 1300-2500 nm, we have collected several spectral data sets from titrated lysed blood that indicate pH variation is present and quantifiable in the spectra using partial least squares (PLS). Of primary concern was the source of spectroscopic information. Titration studies were performed using lysed blood, histidine and plasma solutions. Variations in the spectral data were analyzed using principal components analysis (PCA) and compared between sets.
EXPERIMENTAL

Lysed Blood
Fresh human blood, 500 ml, was collected from a healthy, nonsmoking volunteer, and immediately heparinized (-O.2 g/ml). The red blood cell walls were ruptured by sonicating 40 ml aliquots of blood using a sonication probe. The blood was kept in ice water during the sonication process. The resulting solutions were centrifuged at 3000 rpm and 10 °C.
Supernatant from each of the solutions was removed, combined and used for sample preparation. Cell walls were discarded.
An experimental design was developed using a Latin Hypercube with a D-optimality criterion with pH, bicarbonate (HC03) and oxygen saturation (O2Sat) as components. This design creates a nearly orthogonal experiment while allowing more levels for each component. Forty three experimental target points were developed. By using a nearly orthogonal experimental design, correlation between pH and HC03 as well as pH and O2Sat was minimized (see Figure 1 and 2). In order to break the correlation between pH and HC03 , the partial pressure of CO2 was varied. pCO2 values were limited to a physiological range of 5-50 mmHg, thus limiting the achievable values for HC03 at a given pH. The relationship between pH and O2Sat was broken through variation of the partial pressure of oxygen (j02). For the lysed blood mixtures prepared, orthogonality between pH, HCO3 and O2Sat was necessary in order to avoid the development of spectroscopic models for pH based on spurious and unreliable correlation. Forty three samples were prepared for analysis by spectroscopy. Each sample was a mixture of approximately 5 mis lysed blood, and 2 mIs of a saline mixture. The absolute amount of blood used was adjusted depending on the initial hemoglobin concentration in order to obtain a hemoglobin concentration of 10 g/dL in the final sample. The saline mixture consisted 0.9% NaCl and either HC1 or NaOH, the choice and amount of which depended on the target point. The amount of acid or base required was estimated using the Sigaard-Anderson equation for base excess,'°B ase Excess = (1
where [Hb] is the hemoglobin concentration in g/dL and [HC03 ]is the bicarbonate ion concentration in mmol/L. Base excess estimates the amount of acid or base needed to titrate blood to a normal acid base status (jH = 7.40, pCO2 = 40 mmHg, Hb = 15 gIdL, temperature = 37°C ).
Each solution was prepared by weight. Once mixed, the solution was equilibrated for 10 minutes with a humidified mixture of N2, °2and CO2 (Air Liquide, local distributor) using an IL Instruments tonometer, model 237. The samples were maintained at 37 °C while in the tonometer. Gas mixtures for the tonometer were set using a Cameron Instruments (Port Aransas, Texas) mass flow controller, model GF-3. Component ranges were 6.8-7.8 for pH, 5-50 mmol/L for HC03 and 85-100% for O2Sat.
Once prepared, each sample was infused into a flow system that allowed for spectroscopic sampling (see Figure  3) . The flow system consisted of a syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus, South Natick, MA) and a 1 mm spectroscopic cell, connected by stainless steel tubing. ABG parameters, pH, pCO2, and p02 were measured prior to and after spectroscopic measurement using a Corning model 288 automated blood gas analyzer. No significant difference was noted between the two ABG measurements. Flow was maintained at 2 ml per minute. Prior to each new sample, the flow system was cleaned using water, bleach and a detergent solution. The entire flow path, excluding the syringe pump and waste container, was enclosed in a temperature controlled box maintained at 37 °C. 
Histidine
500 ml of a 250 mM solution of histidine (Sigma Chemical) was prepared in saline (0.9 wt% NaC1). The solution was flowed through a 0.5 mm spectroscopic cell placed in a scanning NIR instrument equipped with a PbS detector. A reservoir placed in line was used to titrate the solution as it flowed. The pH of the solution was varied from 5.0-8.0 using 6M NaOH and 12 M HCI. A glass electrode placed in the reservoir was used to monitor pH. Transmission spectra of the titrated solution were collected and processed to absorbance spectra for further analysis using an air background. Data were collected only when pH was stable to within 0.01 pH unit.
Plasma
Fresh frozen plasma was obtained from United Blood Services (Albuquerque, NM). Once thawed, the solution was centrifuged to remove any precipitated proteins. The protocol used for the lysed blood samples was used for preparation of the plasma samples (except for sonication). Forty three samples were prepared using the same experimental design as used for the lysed blood. Spectra were collected using the flow system (Figure 3 ). Spectral data were processed to absorbance prior to mathematical modeling.
Mathematical Modeling
PLS modeling was performed using software developed at Sandia National Laboratories." PLS is a quantitative multivariate calibration technique which models the covariance of the spectral intensities with the reference values of the analyte. Principal Component Analysis, (PCA), another multivariate analysis method was performed using routines developed using MATLAB software (The Mathworks, Natick, MA). The 39 spectra used for analysis from the lysed blood experiment are shown in Figure 4 and 5 as absorbance data and mean centered absorbance data, respectively. Spectral variation due to pH changes are within the line widths of the individual spectra when the data are displayed as absorbance (Figure 4) . Primary absorbances at 1420 nm and 1914 nm in Figure 4 are due to combination bands of water, v1 + v3 and v2 +v3 respectively, where v1 refers to the symmetric stretching, v2 the bending and v3 the antisymmetric stretching mode.'2 PLS modeling aided not only in developing quantitative models for pH, but also as a tool for discerning the location of information related to pH. Several spectral regions were used as input into the PLS software. Summary results are shown in Table 1 . Using the data between the main water absorbances for PLS modeling provided the best calibration model with a cross-validated" standard error of prediction of 0.037 pH units (see Figure 6 ). Information located between the water bands is primarily associated with carbon-hydrogen and nitrogen-hydrogen moieties, suggesting that variation in protein bands may be providing the source of the information for the pH model. In order to determine the source of the pH information, PCA analysis was performed using the lysed blood spectral data. The scores from each eigenvector were compared to the reference pH values. The squared correlation coefficient 2) was calculated between each set of scores and pH and plotted (see Figure 7) . The eigenvector that provided scores giving the largest correlation coefficient was examined and compared to those from other data sets. As seen in Figure 7 , the scores of eigenvector 5 provide the highest correlation coefficient to pH. Bigenvector 5 from the lysed blood data is shown in Figure 8 . Upon examination of Figure 8 , prominent variation is noted in the eigenvector at 1600 nm. The variation at 1600 nm is consistent with variation C-H or N-H overtones, possibly associated with variation in amino acid or protein structure. A likely source of the variation seen at 1600 nm in the lysed blood data is the amino acid histidine. Within the physiological pH range of 6.8-7.8, the most important ionizable amino acid is histidine.'3 The pK of the free amino acid is 5.97, however when bound, the pK can vary. The ionization occurring between pH 6.8 and 7.8 is:
•OOC CII,
In whole blood , the primary buffer is the hemoglobin molecule. The buffering capacity of hemoglobin is determined by its histidine residues. Of the 36 histidyl residues within the hemoglobin structure, 22 of these are titratable.'4 The spectra from the titrated histidine solutions were examined by PLS as well as PCA and the results were compared to those from lysed blood.
Also shown in Figure 8 is the eigenvector best correlated to pH as calculated from the histidine spectra. There are features common to both eigenvectors. In particular, similar variations at 1600 nm are seen. Chemically, the transition occurring in the histidine molecule involves primarily the N-H bond as the imidizole is titrated. However, it is known that the neighboring C-H bonds of the heterocycle are affected as well." Thus the variation seen in the eigenvector could be due to the C-2 or C-4 protons or perhaps a combination of those and the N-H overtones.
Plasma
In order to determine if the pH variation seen in the lysed blood spectra derived from primarily histidine from hemoglobin or from histidine in other proteins, plasma protein solutions were examined. PLS modeling was performed using the resulting spectra. suggests that plasma proteins do not contribute significantly to the pH model developed for the lysed blood data. Further evidence of this was obtained from the PCA analysis of the spectral data, analogous to that performed on the lysed blood and histidine spectral data as discussed above. No single set of scores provided a squared correlation coefficient greater than 0.35. The eigenvector best correlated to pH (R2 = 0.35) is shown overlaid with those from the histidine and lysed blood solutions (see Figure 8) .
A general shape seen in the plasma eigenvector that mimics the histidine and lysed blood eigenvectors can be seen, suggesting that similar chemistry may be present in the plasma solutions, but the variations are not strong enough to form a quantitative model. Titration data available for albumin, the largest constituent in plasma, confirm that over the 5-8 pH range very little buffering capacity is present. '6 4. DISCUSSION Spectroscopic detection of pH variation is dependent on a sensitive and appropriate indicator species. In blood, there are four main systems responsible for buffering: hemoglobin, bicarbonate, plasma proteins and phosphate. Each of these was considered during the examination of lysed blood data for sources of pH signal. Phosphate buffers are minimal in their buffering capacity, are in low concentration, provide essentially no signal in the near-infrared and were eliminated as a possible spectral source of pH information. Plasma proteins, while in significant concentration, do not provide a large variation in spectral signal to be a sufficient indicator species for pH. Support for this comes from thenear-infrared spectra examined which indicated only minimal correlation with pH as discussed above. Titration data support this finding as well.
The bicarbonate buffer is not an appropriate indicator species for spectroscopic determination of blood pH. The relationship between bicarbonate ion and pH is defined by the chemical equilibrium:
Co2 + H2O H2C03
HCO + H Thus, at constant CO2. bicarbonate ion concentration is correlated pH through a simple logarithmic function and any spectroscopic variation due to bicarbonate would be modeled as pH variation. Any variation in CO2 content would break the correlation between bicarbonate and pH causing a pH model based on bicarbonate concentration to predict erroneously.
Perhaps more important is the clinical distinction between pH and bicarbonate measurements. Delineation of differing types of alkalosis and acidosis are decided based on the relationship between pH, HC03 and CO2 values. Thus spectroscopic models for pH must not derive information from the spectroscopic variation in bicarbonate concentration. This was achieved experimentally by choosing the experimental calibration points in order to optimize orthogonality between pH and [HC03 ]. In this manner, it is certain that if the bicarbonate ion has a spectroscopic signature, it will vary orthogonally to the signature for pH and will not adversely affect the final pH model.
The hemoglobin buffer system is the largest component of the blood's buffering capacity, making it appropriate to use as an indicator species. However, it is known that variation in pH will cause a change in the tertiary structure of hemoglobin3 that causes a corresponding change in oxygen binding. Several amino acids which reside at the globin chain interfaces are thought to be largely responsible for this structure change, including certain histidyl residues. Robust spectroscopic model development, therefore, required that experiments be designed to break the direct correlation of hemoglobin oxygen saturation to pH. In this manner, we did not avoid the titration of the so-called "Bohr protons", or the subsequent structure changes in the hemoglobin molecule, but we did avoid making the spectroscopic model dependent on hemoglobin oxygen saturation.
CONCLUSIONS
Clinically significant PLS calibration models were developed with lysed blood and histidine solution nearinfrared spectral data using the spectral region from 1500 to 1820 nm. Cross validated standard error of prediction obtained for absorbance data collected from the lysed blood solutions was 0.037 pH units with a squared correlation coefficient of 0.97. PCA analysis indicated that much of the spectral information related to pH resided in one eigenvector. Comparison of this eigenvector to those obtained from histidine and plasma spectral data was done in order to determine the chemical source of the information. Again, PCA decomposition of histidine spectral data indicated much of the pH information was contained in one eigenvector. Strong similarities were noted between the histidine spectral eigenvector and that obtained from the lysed blood spectra, especially at 1600 nm.
PLS models developed for the plasma spectral data were not significant. PCA decomposition of the spectral data from plasma did not provide a single set of scores with a strong relationship to pH. The largest squared correlation coefficient obtained between score values and pH (R2=O.35) indicated an eigenvector with only minimal resemblance to those seen in histidine.
